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In mylast article, I focused on the connection between mental
health and world citizenship. However, there is more to the use
of mental health by the power elite than world citizenship. In
MENTAL HEALTH, vol. 1, no. 4,October 1940, one finds a
speech byJohn Rawlings Rees (deputy director oftheTavistock
Institute for Medical Psychology begun in 1920) onJune i8,
1940, in which he revealed: "We can therefore justifiably stress
ourparticular point ofview with regard to the proper
development of the human psyche, even though our knowledge
be incomplete. We must aim to make itpermeate every
educational activity in our national life....Public life, politics and
industry should allofthem be within oursphere of
influence....Especially since the last world war we have done
much to infiltrate the various social organizations throughout
the country....Similarly we have made a useful attack upon a
number of professions.

The two easiest ofthem naturally are the teaching profession
and the Church: the two most difficultare law and medicine....If
we are to infiltrate the professional and social activities of other
people, I think we must imitate the Totalitarian andorganize
some kindoffifth column activity! If better ideas on mental
health aretoprogress andspread we, as thesalesmen, must lose
our identity....Let us all, therefore, very secretly be 'fifth
columnists.'...We have often been toospasmodic in ourwork
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andI feel we need a long-term plan ofpropaganda....! doubt the
wisdom ofa direct attack upon the existing state ofaffairs; even

; though there is a war on, that would still raise opposition,
whereas the more insidious approach ofsuggesting that
something better isneeded—'why shouldn't we trysoandso'—
is more likely to succeed....Many people don't like tobe 'saved',
^changed' or made healthy. I have afeeling, however, that
'efficiency and economy' would make rather agood appeal
because there arevery few people who would notwelcome these
two suggestions."

At the end ofthe Second World War, Canadian psychiatrist
Brock Chisholm would pick up Rees' assault upon the Church in
the February 1946 edition ofPSYCHIATRY, writing that "a
program of re-education or a new kind of education" needed to
becharted whereby "the science ofliving should bemade
available to all people by being taught to all children in primary
andsecondary schools....Only so, can we help ourchildren to
carry out their responsibilities as world citizens as we have not
been able todo....We have swallowed all manner ofpoisonous
certainties fed usbyourparents, ourSunday andday school
teachers,our politicians, ourpriests....The reinterpretation and
eventual eradication oftheconcept ofright and wrong which
hasbeenthe basisofchild training, the substitution of
intelligent and rational thinkingfor faith in the certainties of the
old people, these are the belated objectives...for charting the
changes in human behavior."

Chisholm wasthe first director-general of the World Health
Organization (WHO), and just a few months after his article in
PSYCHIATRY, Chisholm's friend Alger Hiss in July 1946
persuaded the founders ofWHO tostimulate the concept of
"world mental health" byincluding in their constitution the
following definition: "...Health isastate ofcomplete physical,
mental, and social well-being, and not merely the absence of
disease or infirmity."

Logically, with thisbroad definition of"health," it was possible
for the advocates of linking mental health and education to
claim this was necessary topromote social well-being. Thus, in
the October1954 edition ofMENTAL HYGIENE, one finds
"Education forMental Health" byGeorge Stevenson, M.D.
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It is a transcript of hisApril 2,1954 radio broadcast, in which he
remarked: "...it may be well to look into education for social
action. If such education is to be one part of a broader effort to
reach a goal, certain steps may be followed to make sure that
mental health education has its proper placein the total
scheme....The schools stand in an especially strategic
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position„..They are in position to provide agood atmosphere
within the school that cancounterbalance the reverse at
home....Education for mental health...is everybody's business."

Unfortunately, American public schools bought Dr. Stevenson's
reasoning and increasingly introduced mental health programs
inschools across theland. The results ofthese initiatives soon
became obvious. In MENTAL ROBOTS (1957) by Dr. Lewis A.
Alesen (former president of the California Medical Association),
he declared: "Americans today are being deluged
with...propaganda...under the disarmingly innocent title of 'The
Mental Health Program.'...Its (robotry) objectives...the ultimate
destruction ofthe human individual as a person; the eradication
ofall the traditions, ideals and moral concepts which he has
learned from home, church, and school...and taught to deny and
reject responsibility for himself, and to transfer that

' responsibility to the group, that is the state. The master
plan...has been the result of...thousands of individuals...who
have not had the time,...or the ability to gain a perspective of the
ultimate aims of the plan which they have actively aided in
bringing to fruition. Summer sessions in group
dynamics...under the direction of... a subdivision ofthe National
Education Association, with...the fundamental objective to
prepare those so trained inthe subtle artofpropagandizing
without seeming to do so. Here among academic surroundings a
carefully arranged schedule of indoctrination has been prepared
by the National Education Association."

The"group dynamics" mentioned by Dr. Alesen related to the
R^earch Center for Group Dynamics (at the University of
Michipn), and the "subdivision ofthe National Education
Association" towhich he referred was the National Training
Laboratories (NTL was co-founded bythe Research Center and
theNEA's Division ofAdult Education Service). In 1962, the
OTL published ISSUES IN (HUMAN RELATIONS) TRAINING,
in which the editors wrote that human relations or sensitivity
training fits into a context ofinstitutional influence procedures
which includes coercive persuasion in the form ofthought
reformor brainwashing." The bookalso includes information
about "change-agent skills" and "unfreezing, changing and
refreezing" attitudes.

The year after Dr. Alesen's book appeared, Congress passed the
National Defense Education Act, which provided fora massive
infusion ofguidance counselors and testing personnel into the
public schools across the U.S. And theyearafterNTL's book
was published, the first Governor's School for the Gifted and
Talented began in1963 inNorth Carolina with funding from the
Carnegie Corporation. On May 6,1963, Prof. George Welsh of
the Psychology Department ofthe University of North Carolina
at Chapel HiU wrote to the Psychological Corporation in New
York indicating that at the Governor's School "we are planning
to administeran extensive test battery." And on May 10 of that
year, Harold Seashore, director of the Corporation's Test
Division, replied to Prof. Welsh and indicated that if he used
their test, "we would wanta set of the cardsfiled with us, so that
wecan accumulate information on groups like this over the
years."
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The writer ofthis article attended that school in1963, and
among the tests administered tous was the Psychological
^rporation's Mnmesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory. It
included 771 statements towhich we were torespond "true" or
"fake." Mdamong these statements were the following: (1) I
believe inthe worth ofhumanity, butnot inGod; (2) We cannot
laiow for sure whether ornot there isa God; (3) One ofthemost
important things children should learn is when to disobey
authority; (4) The findings ofscience may some day show that
many ofour most cherished beliefs are wrong; (5) Organized
religion, while sincere and constructive in its aims, is really an
obstacle to humanprogress.

The year after this writer attended the first Governor's School,
the National Institute ofMental Health on February 18,1964
awarded psychologist B. F.Skinner agrant (Grant K6-MH
21755) for$283,000 tobepaid over 10 years towrite BEYOND
FREEDOM AND DIGNITY (1971), in which Skinnermaintained
that concepts offreedom and dignity must be discarded, and
that human behaviorbe conditioned by an elite. Not long after
the publication ofSkinner's book, U.S. Rep. Cornelius Gallagher
(NJ) delivered aspeech inthe U. S. House ofRepresentatives
tided "Skinnering theTaxpayers," in which he stated: "We
disclosed in1970 that atleast 250,000 American grammar
school children are receiving behavioral modification drugs,
most often theamphetamines or'speed* asthey arecommonly
called."

Later inthe 1970s, THE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY (1978) by
Martm Grosswas published, in whichhe informed readere that
"Our schools are taking onthe aura ofapsychiatric clinic,
without ta^ayerconsent....The school child isimmersed ina
psychological environment inwhich heiscajoled, invited,
seduced, even bludgeoned into seeking counseling...JUmost all
the(school psychology) personnel are actually laymen. The
entire practice ofschool psychology maybe seen as an intrusion
ofbureaucracy into the family structure. Furtherschool
counseling may notbelegal. Inmost cases, school personnel
may notpractice psychotherapy onchildren. By labeling it as
'counseling' instead of'psychollierapy,' they may have invented
a semantic subterfuge to circumvent the law....There is no real
evidence thattheanxieties, neuroses, oreventual psychosis rate
ofchildren isin anyway reduced byschool intervention. There
istheequal possibility thatthe effort isactually a NEUROTIC
STIMULUS. With ourtaxes, we arehelping poorly trained
specialists totamper with thepsyches ofanalready
overpsychologized generation."

Two years afterGross wrote thesewords, THE AQUARIAN
CONSPIRACY (1980) byMarilyn Ferguson was published, in
which sherevealed that"there arelegions ofconspirators..,.Of
theAquarian conspirators surveyed, morewere involved in
education than any other single category ofwork...JV major
ambition ofthecurriculum is autonomy. Thisisbasedonthe
beliefthat ifourchildren aretobefiree, they must befree even
fromus—fromour limitingbeliefe....One veteranbureaucratat
the National Instituteof Mental Health said,'Thereare a lot of
us in the woodwork.'"
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Interms ofthepresidential election this year (2004)
President Bush's New Freedom Initiative, it may make little
difference whowinsthe election. Both President Bush and
Senator John Kertyare members of the secret Skull&Bones
society atYale University, and Senator Kerry has tomy
knowledge thusfar raised noobjections to thismental health
screening mitiative. It isan initiative bythe elite, who believe
theyhavea responsibility to tellthe rest ofus whatis in our best
interests.

The swastika isactually a pre-Hitler elitist symbol thathas been
found in the Skull &Bones vaultat Yale. Thereis alsoa swastika
on the gravestone ofJohn Ruskin (mentor ofCecil Rhodes, who
formed thesecret Society ofthe Elect "to take the government of
thewhole world," in Rhodes' own words). In TIME AND TIDE
(1867), Ruskin wrote that "the first duty oftheState is tosee
thateveiy child bom therein shall bewell housed, clothed, fed,
andeducated....But inorder to theeffecting thisthe
Government musthave anauthority over thepeople ofwhich
we now donot somuch as dream." According toaward-winning
authorAlanAxelrod, Ruskin was "reportedly a student ofthe
ILLUMINATI."

Why ofall theweb servers intheU.S. did(Jeorge W. Bush
choose Uluminati Online for his presidential campaign in2000?
(Lookunder November9,1999 on
www.io.com/systemnews/1999/nov.html) ThiswasAFTER the
president ofIlluminati Online (lOCOM), Steve Jackson,
developed a card gamein 1994called"Illuminati: NewWorld
Order" witha supplement called "Assassins." (See
www.io.com/'-sj/sjbio.html) One ofthecards in thecardgame
shows one of the twin towers of the WorldTrade Center in New
York Citybeing hit by a terrorist attack,and another card shows
the Pentagon partly in flamesfrom an attack.

And ifyou believe thegovernment's version ofwhat happened
on9/11, thenwhy is there avideotape ofFOX News that day
with reporter Marc Bimbach saying thathesaw theplane
(United Flight 175)that hit the south tower of the World Trade
Center, and it had no windov^ and a bluelogo near the front
UNLIKE anyUnited Airlines plane? As ofabout two weeks ago,
Bimbach (now with theABC network) reportedly standsbyhis
on-airaccount of9/11. It isworthnoting that Boeing has madea
windowless plane ofthat size (767) for &e U.S. military.

Part 2 of this article will appear in the near future.
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